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CHAPTER 3 
METHODOLOGY 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter discuss on the method that was conducted in order to achieve the 
objective of this study and to collect the required data as a reference in the future. The 
main purpose of the study is to investigate on the beach morphological changes during 
seasonal variations. There are two types of method that was conducted which are field 
work and laboratory work.
Start 
• Study was conducted at Desaru beach, Johor 
Data of rainfall, temperature, sample of sand 
and beach profile was collected. 
Data Collection 
Field Work	 Laboratory Work 
• Rainfall data
	 Moisture content 
*Temperature data
	 Sieve analysis 
-Beach profile data (survey works)
Data Analysis
-Relationship between rainfall depth received with the temperature

'Relationship between high and low rainfall depth with erosion and accretion atthe

site 
Figure 3.1: Flow chart of the methodology
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3.2 STUDY AREA 
The field monitoring study was conducted at Desaru beach, Johor has 25 km of 
white sand plus lush tropical greenery located in the southeast of Peninsular Malaysia. It 
is approximately about 2° above the Equator, located at the east coast of Peninsular 
Malaysia, 98 km northeast of Johor Bahru; capital city of Johor, about 380 km and 80 
km from Kuala Lumpur and Singapore, respectively. Figure 3.2 shows the location of 
Desaru in the Peninsular Malaysia maps. The familiar name of Desaru comes from two 
Malay words which are 'Desa' and 'Baru' which means 'New Village'. Before Desaru 
was developed by the South Johor Development Authority (KEJORA), it was purely a 
forest. The nearest village is 'Kampung Nelayan' which is situated 25 km from Desaru. 
Figure 3.2 shows the location of the Desaru beach in the Peninsular Malaysia map. 
Figure 3.2: Location of study, Desaru sandy beach, Johor 
Source: http://www.malaysiasite.nl/desarueng.htm 
Desaru is officially opened to public in year 1977. During the beginning, Desaru 
was lack of facilities like chalet, resort, restaurant and mosque. But, those facilities and
services keep on improving by time. Nowadays, Desaru has become the main tourist 
destination in the southern part of Peninsular Malaysia due to its beautiful ocean view, 
environment and also facilities and services available. There are more than 35 chalets 
plus one international luxury class hotel, one medium class hotel and a camping site. 
Figure 3.3 shows the condition of Desaru beach during the occurrence of erosion along 
the shore line.
Figure 3.3: View along the Desaru beach during the wet season. 
Desaru experiences a lot of short term problems due to the development. First, 
the abandoned facilities like food stalls and shelters along the beach are not well 
maintained. These facilities are left unoccupied. Second, least number of visitors and 
tourists during the monsoon seasons when the beach condition is not pleasing for any 
water activities. The main affected is during the Northeast monsoon or wet season. The 
most important problem faced is erosion in the Desaru beach profiles. Also noted that 
the authority has built several breakwaters channels located at the river mouth. 
Several field experiments was conducted during wet and dry seasons in order to 
monitor and investigate the effect of seasonal variations on Desaru's sandy beach 
profile changes.
